
 

 

12 REASONS TO WORK WITH A 
JOB PLACEMENT AGENCY

1. Numbers don’t lie
Job placement agencies place nearly  
16 million workers yearly.1

2. 80 percent of jobs aren’t posted online2

A recruiter can help you find hidden jobs and  
prevent you from wasting your time.

3. Test-drive a career
Partnering with a job placement agency gives you the  
freedom to try things out without a long-term commitment.

4. Grow your professional network
Working with a job placement agency will expose you to  
a new network of company contacts and professionals in  
your industry.

5. Get a foot in the door
Even if the company doesn’t have any full-time positions open,  
you’ll be on their radar when new opportunities are available.

6. Earn some cold, hard cash
The hiring process through a job placement agency can be  
very quick, and offers a fast way to start making money to  
pay off your student loan, save for a trip to Europe, or nail  
your next financial goal.
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7. Flexibility if you’re still in school
A recruiter can help you find seasonal, holiday, or gap year  
work to gain experience, earn money and make  
connections at a pace that works for your schedule. 

8. Temporary work builds experience
You can put classroom theory to use and gain exposure  
in your field. Listing experience with diverse companies  
and positions helps to build your resume. 

9. Access to training
Many job placement agencies offer complementary training  
courses to improve skills that will make you more marketable. 

10. Make your parents proud
Show your parents that you’re focused, hardworking, and  
eager to gain valuable work experience. 

11. Build a bridge to a permanent position
Approximately 1/3 of temporary workers are offered permanent  
jobs by employers. Completing assignments with your first-choice 
employer or a competitor increases these odds.3

12. Give yourself a boost
The transition from college to professional life can be  
challenging. Having someone on your side to help you get  
out there and quickly land a job will build your  
professional confidence.

1  https://americanstaffing.net/staffing-research-data/fact-sheets-analysis-staffing-industry-trends/staffing-industry-statistics/ 
2  http://www.npr.org/2011/02/08/133474431/a-successful-job-search-its-all-about-networking
3  https://americanstaffing.net/job-seekers/why-work-for-a-staffing-company/         
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